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Peer violence in foster care: A review 
of the research evidence 
 

 

ABSTRACT 

Whilst a small amount of research has been undertaken on peer violence in residential 

settings, very little is known about peer violence in foster care.  This paper reviews the 

published research since 1995 about the nature and extent of peer violence in foster care 

and interventions for preventing and managing these negative peer interactions.  The 

evidence indicates that young people in foster care can be the instigators and recipients of 

peer violence but the limited number of studies found means that conclusions cannot be 

drawn about the extent of the problem.  There is some evidence about the impact of this 

type of violence on young people and fostering households.  However, there remain gaps in 

the evidence about the full extent of all forms of exploitation and violence that are 

experienced and instigated by young people in foster care, the circumstances in which it 

takes place, the young people affected, and its co-occurrence with other difficulties.  

Critically, young people’s views were largely absent from included studies, an important area 

which requires further research.   

 

Keywords: peer violence; foster care; interventions; child welfare; abuse in care 

 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The extent of the violence and exploitation that occurs between young people is becoming 

increasingly recognised.  Studies in the UK and USA have revealed high rates of peer 

victimisation (Radford et al., 2011).  Young people’s involvement in violent crime, especially 

in relation to gangs, has received widespread attention and the scale of gang-related sexual 

exploitation and violence is considerable (Beckett et al., 2013).  Recent research has also 

highlighted the levels of violence and abuse in young people’s intimate relationships (Barter 

et al., 2009; Wood et al., 2011).   

 

It is therefore of particular concern that children in care may be more at risk of experiencing 

negative peer interactions (Beatbullying, 2011), perhaps because of their increased 

vulnerability or because being in care marks them out as being different to others (Morgan, 
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2014).  Although the impact of peer violence is not well known for this group of children, 

research into school bullying highlights the detrimental consequences of victimisation 

including negative effects on academic achievement, mental health and self-esteem (Smith, 

2010; Smith & Myron-Wilson, 1998).  These potential effects are particularly worrying as 

many children have already experienced abuse and neglect prior to entering care 

(Department for Education, 2014; Sinclair et al., 2007).  Additionally, the presence of 

violence in the family household, a lack of warmth, harsh or inconsistent discipline and 

insecure attachment have all been proposed as factors which increase the likelihood of a 

child bullying others (Smith & Myron-Wilson, 1998).  These experiences are likely to be more 

common amongst children in care suggesting that the risk of peer violence perpetration may 

be increased in this group. Peer violence is therefore an issue that is likely to impact 

significantly on children and young people in care and warrants more attention. 

 

The majority of reported maltreatment of children in care is perpetrated by adults (Biehal et 

al., 2014) and this has been the main focus of inquiries into the abuse of children in care 

(Biehal et al., 2014; Kendrick, 2011).  However, this evidence is based on information from 

officially recorded incidents and, given that incidents of peer violence may be less likely to 

appear in official records, it is difficult to ascertain the extent of violence and exploitation that 

occurs between peers in the care population.  A small amount of research has been 

undertaken in residential care (Barter, 1998; Barter et al., 2004; Sinclair & Gibbs, 1998) 

revealing that peer violence was a significant problem in these settings. The issue of peer 

abuse has, due in part to this evidence, become more recognised and official guidance on 

bullying in children’s homes, Safe from Bullying in Children’s Homes, has been published 

(Department for Children Schools and Families, 2009). This document sets out strategies for 

preventing and responding to bullying, including establishing an environment in which 

bullying is not tolerated, where any bullying that does occur receives a clear and consistent 

response that supports the victim and works with the bullying child to help them understand 

their behaviour. 

 

While evidence on peer abuse in residential settings is limited even less is known regarding 

peer abuse in foster care. Although no specific research has been undertaken, work by 

some (for example Farmer & Pollock, 1998), indicates the issue of peer abuse is as salient 

in these settings as in the residential context.  Many of the specific dynamics associated with 

abuse in residential settings, including peer cultures, are either absent or very different in 

relation to foster care placements. The populations of children in foster and residential care 

also vary considerably by age and care histories. In addition, the ‘family’ situation of foster 

care holds unique characteristics and risk factors not present in residence.  The relative 
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isolation of young people in foster care from other looked after children means that the 

nature of peer abuse may be different.  These differences highlight the importance of 

considering the distinctiveness of peer violence experiences in foster care. In addition, foster 

families’ own children may be vulnerable to victimisation from looked after children (Höjer et 

al., 2013). The manifestation and experiences of peer violence in foster care are particularly 

relevant within a policy context that favours family-based care and a resulting reduction in 

the use of residential care since the 1970s (Berridge et al., 2012). 

 

There was, therefore, a need to collate the available research evidence on the nature and 

extent of peer violence in foster care.  This review also sought to locate literature on 

interventions to prevent and manage peer violence in foster care.  Increasing the knowledge 

base in this area will lead to greater awareness of this issue during the planning and 

arrangement of foster placements and help identify support needs and plan interventions.   

 

The review addressed the following questions: 

• What is the nature and incidence peer violence in foster care and who are the young 

people involved? 

• Who is more at risk and who is more likely to instigate peer violence?   

• What is the impact on young people and on fostering households? 

• What is known about interventions for preventing and managing peer violence in foster 

care and their effectiveness? 

 

Defining peer violence 

Definitions of peer violence vary and Firmin (2013) suggests that available policy definitions 

such as ‘serious youth violence’ and ‘child sexual exploitation’ are inadequate as they do not 

take into account gendered hierarchies, age, and issues of agency and power.  Following 

Barter et al., (2004) we adopt a wide definition of violence which includes physical (for 

example punching, kicking, pushing, slapping, beating with implements, stabbing), sexual 

(such as unwanted sexual touching, coerced sexual contact and rape) emotional (such as 

intimidation, threatening behaviour, attacks on personal property) and verbal forms (name-

calling and online abuse). 

 

METHOD 

A rapid review was undertaken to examine the available research evidence within a shorter 

timescale than a more traditional ‘systematic review’ (Ganann et al., 2010; Social Care 

Institute for Excellence, 2009).  A rapid review uses systematic review methods to search 
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and critically appraise existing research but makes concessions regarding the breadth or 

depth of the review process.  Three bibliographic databases most relevant to child welfare 

research (Social Care Institute for Excellence, 2010) were searched in May 2011: 

PsycINFO, Social Care Online and Social Services Abstracts.  Search strategies were 

developed with the assistance of an information specialist.A wide range of terms was used 

for ‘peer violence’ reflecting the diverse range of ways that negative interactions between 

peers are referred to.  These included, for example, physical, emotional and sexual violence, 

controlling behaviours, bullying, intimidation and exploitation.  Further key words referring to 

family foster care and kinship care were used to narrow the search and exclude results 

relating only to other settings.  Searches were limited to studies published in English 

between 1995 and 2011 as time constraints did not permit more extensive searches.  The 

databases were re-searched in October 2014 to identify more recent research but no further 

publications were found that met both the inclusion and quality criteria (see later). 

 

Supplementary hand-searching of key child welfare journals and enquiries with more than 30 

UK and international experts were undertaken to ensure a comprehensive review.  The 

reference lists of included studies were also screened for additional references.  

 

The searches yielded 419 unique publications for consideration, the titles and abstracts of 

which were screened by the first author for broad relevance to the review aims.  A large 

number were excluded at this stage.  The remaining references were read in full to 

determine their relevance according to the inclusion criteria: 

• Studies of children (age limit 18 years)  

• The children were living in foster family care (including kinship care)  

• Studies addressing physical, emotional and sexual peer violence, controlling 

behaviours and bullying.     

• The focus of the study was either: 

o the nature and extent of peer violence such as its incidence, the victims and 

instigators, the type of violence, where it takes place and the impact on young 

people and fostering households; 

o or interventions for peer violence including suggestions for good practice, 

interventions that addressed violence in general and the use of foster care to 

address peer violence. 

• The study was set in the UK, Ireland, the US, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, 

Denmark, Norway and Sweden. (There is generally more of a shared professional 

literature between these countries.) 
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We excluded studies:  

• that did not report empirical research or evaluation 

• Where only abuse in foster care by adults was reported or if it was not possible to 

determine the perpetrator of the abuse  

• That only concerned children and young people living in group residential settings. (A 

small number of studies which used samples of children in out-of-home care did not 

present their results by placement type. However, these studies were retained given 

that the majority of out-of-home care placements in the relevant countries are family 

foster care). 

 

The resulting 36 publications were assessed according to the adequacy of the 

methodological information and detail, and the suitability of the methodological approach 

(both quantitative and qualitative research was included) in order to present only findings 

from reliable and rigorous studies.  Specifically, studies were appraised on the clarity of their 

research question(s) and the appropriateness of the research design; whether the sample 

size was drawn from an appropriate population and was adequate to explore the range of 

subjects and setting (qualitative) or support the quantitative analysis undertaken; whether 

the data collection and analysis was described in sufficient detail to ensure confidence in the 

findings and whether the conclusions were substantiated by the data. Four categories were 

used (adapted from Biehal (2006)): 

 

• Category A - No or few methodological limitations or flaws 

 

• Category B - Some methodological limitations or flaws 

 

• Category C - Many limitations or flaws which have the potential to affect the findings 

 

• Category D - Insufficient information on methodology to allow appraisal of the quality of 

the work 

 

One author rated all of the studies for quality and the second independently rated 20 per 

cent (inter-rater reliability of 100%).   Only the 22 studies rated ‘A’ or ‘B’ were included in the 

review to ensure the quality of the evidence provided (14 were rated ‘C’ or ‘D’).  A narrative 

approach was taken to data synthesis, in which the characteristics and results of studies 

were brought together and similarities and differences compared (Boaz et al., 2002).   
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FINDINGS 

The nature and incidence of peer violence in foster care 

The research evidence in this section broadly fell into two groups according to whether the 

fostered young people were the recipients or instigators of peer violence.  Other studies 

where children and young people in foster care were both the recipients and instigators of 

peer violence focused on conflictual relationships in the foster placement and intimate 

partner violence. 

 

Peer violence towards young people in foster care 

Several studies collated data about abuse of children in foster care and presented the 

pattern of findings for different perpetrators making it possible to extract data on the extent of 

peer violence towards fostered children instigated by other children.  The three following 

studies analysed official reports of incidents of abuse.  Thus, these figures are likely to 

represent the most serious incidents and are perhaps an underestimate as many incidents of 

peer violence will not be reported to children’s services.  In a substantial US study utilising 

records of reported incidents of abuse held by one Children and Family Services Department 

(Tittle et al., 2001), 71 young people were abused in family foster care during the one-year 

study period, of which one (1%) young person was abused by a sibling and two young 

people were abused by ‘other children’ (the relationship between the ‘other children’ and the 

fostered child was not stated).  The rate of abuse was slightly higher in kinship care: 92 

young people were abused, of which two (2%) were abused by a sibling and five (5%) were 

abused by ‘other children’.  There was also abuse of children within ‘specialized foster 

homes’.  Thirty-one young people were abused in this type of placement, of which two (6%) 

were abused by a sibling and 3 (10%) were abused by ‘other children’.  The study did not 

state the type of peer violence that occurred but confirms that in the vast majority of reported 

incidents of abuse, the perpetrators are adults.   

 

Two studies found much higher rates of abuse.  A UK study reviewed incidents of abuse 

requiring assessment by a paediatrician over a six-year period (Hobbs et al., 1999).  In a fifth 

of foster care cases (including kinship care), children were the instigators of the abuse.  In 

over half of these incidents (53%) the instigator was another foster child; 31% of children 

were abused by siblings; and 16% were abused by children of the foster family or other 

unrelated children.  The majority of incidents were of sexual abuse.  However, the data on 

types of abuse are presented together with the data for residential care andtherefore we are 
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unable to determine the rate of each type of abuse in foster care.    In a second study that 

collated substantiated maltreatment reports over a four-year period in the US, 38 children 

were sexually abused in foster care and of these, a fifth were abused by other foster children 

in the home (Benedict et al., 1996).  

 

We located one study which explored gay and lesbian adolescents’ experiences of peer 

violence (Mallon, 1998).  In this qualitative study involving a sample from Canada and the 

US, violence towards these young people was an ever-present reality.  Almost all of the 

young people (93%) reported that they had experienced verbal harassment from peers.  

Fifty-two per cent of adolescents believed they were victims of physical violence directly 

related to their gay/lesbian orientation; peers were active participants in the victimisation and 

violence process.  Other negative peer interactions included: being picked on; harassment; 

physical threats; psychological threats; and intimidation.  The findings of this study need to 

be interpreted with some caution.  The sample included only one young person living in 

foster care at the time of interview.  However, the interviews were retrospective so young 

people may have been recalling their previous experiences in foster care, though this was 

unclear. 

 

Peer violence instigated by fostered young people 

Several studies provided data on peer violence instigated by young people in foster care.  A 

survey of foster parents in the US asked about foster children’s problematic sexualised 

behaviour including sexual touching and sexually abusive behaviour (Baker et al., 2008).  A 

third of children were displaying at least one of the behaviours on the Child Sexual 

Behaviour Inventory.  Fourteen per cent of the foster home sample met the criteria for having 

problematic sexualised behaviour.  Interestingly, occurrence in the general population 

sample was not statistically significantly different from the foster home sample.  This 

suggests that the incidence of problematic sexualised behaviour amongst foster children 

may be similar to that found in the general population. 

 

A UK study on sexually abused and/or abusing children in care (Farmer & Pollock, 1998) 

revealed that four (out of 19) children (3 girls, 1 boy) had shown sexually abusing behaviour 

towards other children in foster care during the follow-up period of the research.  This 

behaviour was directed towards younger siblings, children of the foster carers, other fostered 

children and a family friend.  The study also provided information on the sexually abusive 

histories of the children.  Of the 22 children who had previously sexually abused other 

children, 17 had done so while in substitute care (residential or foster care).  A second UK 
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study of 85 sexually abused children who were the subject of care proceedings (Elgar & 

Head, 1997) found that 39% were said by carers to be sexually abusive to other children.  

 

Other UK research found that peer violence occurred during the placements of adolescents 

with behaviour and/or emotional problems (Lipscombe et al., 2004).  Five (7%) young people 

had put others at risk due to their sexual behaviour during the placement.  For example, one 

girl inappropriately touched a younger girl.  A key issue for foster carers was adolescents 

who had a detrimental impact on other children in the household: for example, one young 

person was verbally abusive towards other children.   

 

The impact of looked after children on other children in the household was highlighted in a 

UK study of children placed for adoption or long-term fostering in middle childhood (Quinton 

et al., 1998).  Several birth children were adversely affected by the placed child’s 

misbehaviour and, in one case, a girl was frequently physically attacked by her new younger 

peer. Relationship difficulties (bullying or fighting) were also reported for many of the sample. 

 

Some of the above studies described the involvement of siblings in peer violence (Farmer & 

Pollock, 1998; Hobbs et al., 1999; Tittle et al., 2001).  One further US study focused solely 

on the issue of aggression between siblings in foster care (Linares, 2006).  Most siblings 

were reported to engage in sibling conflict, which could involve: name-calling/insults; picking 

on each other; disagreements; or arguing.  High conflict occurred in 28 per cent of cases, 

moderate conflict in two-fifths and there was low conflict for a third (32%) of siblings.  Foster 

parents reported that verbal and physical fights were equally as frequent (incidence 41%).   

 

Difficult relationships within the foster placement 

As we have seen, fostered children can potentially impact upon other children in the 

household.  Two studies gathered the views of children of foster carers.  A large-scale 

Swedish study involved questionnaires, focus groups and interviews with older adolescents 

whose families fostered (Höjer, 2007).  Difficulties in relationships with foster children were 

described as ‘conflicts’ by the authors.  Almost a quarter of young people (23%) stated that 

they often found themselves in conflicts with foster children, whereas 63% seldom and 14% 

never experienced conflicts.  These conflicts were described as ‘normal’ sibling conflicts by 

three-fifths of the sample but the remaining young people considered the conflicts to be 

‘abnormal’.  A UK survey of 116 children of foster carers highlighted the difficulties they 

experienced (Watson & Jones, 2002).  Problems included having property stolen or 

damaged, bullying and physical assaults by foster children.   
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A UK study of placements involving more than one foster child highlighted that relationships 

between children in foster placements are not always harmonious (Ingley & Earley, 2008).  

Conflicts between foster children and other foster children, siblings, birth children or 

grandchildren of foster carers could involve physical or verbal aggression and envy, or 

intense competition for carers’ affection. 

 

Intimate partner violence 

Peer violence is not just restricted to the placement setting.  Several studies investigated the 

occurrence of intimate partner violence amongst the foster care population.  A UK study of 

young people with care experiences (Wood et al., 2011) found that just over half (6) of the 

girls with experiences of being in care reported in the interviews that they had been victims 

of sexual pressure or force in their relationships.  Almost half of the young people in care 

surveyed in one US study reported involvement in some type of partner violence such as 

physical violence, sexual violence, threats and verbal abuse (as a recipient and/or instigator) 

(Jonson-Reid & Bivens, 1999).   A later study found lower incidence rates (Jonson-Reid et 

al., 2007).  Eighteen per cent of young people interviewed reported involvement (recipient 

and/or instigator) in some type of intimate partner violence, with verbal abuse being most 

common.  A third US study of young people in care found that girls were more likely to be 

recipients (63%) and instigators (67%) of intimate partner violence than boys (49% 

recipients; 44% instigators) (Wekerle et al., 2009).  Psychological abuse was more common 

than physical abuse but both were more frequent than sexual coercion.  However, in all of 

these studies, it was unclear how the reported violence relates specifically to young people 

in family foster care as the sample included a range of young people living in different types 

of out-of-home care.   

 

Risk factors for peer violence 

There was scant information on factors associated with peer violence in foster care.  Gay 

and lesbian adolescents who were perceived as gender non-conforming (too ‘effeminate’ or 

too ‘butch’) were at greatest risk of violence (Mallon, 1998).  In a study of children of foster 

carers, age was a factor; younger respondents were significantly more likely to report 

conflicts with foster children (Höjer, 2007).   

 

Whilst it is impossible to determine the exact relationship between the presence of other 

difficulties and peer violence, two studies found that children who displayed peer violence 

also often had difficulties such as behavioural and emotional problems.  Fostered children 
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with problematic sexualised behaviour had higher scores on the Child Behaviour Checklist 

(Baker et al., 2008).  Higher levels of conflict between siblings in foster care were associated 

with greater levels of behaviour problems (Linares, 2006). 

 

Two studies considered the association between the child’s previous experiences of trauma 

and maltreatment, and sexualised or sexually abusive behaviour.  Higher levels of 

problematic sexualised behaviour were related to greater numbers of previous traumatic 

events, such as knowing someone who had a serious illness or who had died, being in a 

serious accident or witnessing violence between family members (Baker et al., 2008).  

Farmer & Pollock (1998) found that of the 22 sexually abusing children studied only four had 

not been sexually abused themselves.   

 

 

Impact of peer violence 

Impact of peer violence on young people 

A few studies described the negative impact of peer violence on young people.  A study of 

permanent placements in middle childhood found that conflict between the incoming child 

and new siblings in the established family was associated with increased risk of poor 

outcome (Quinton et al., 1998). The research evidence on the presence of other children in 

the placement and placement disruption is equivocal and it is complex to determine which 

factors have the most impact on disruption (Sinclair, 2005). In our literature review two 

studies found that peer violence was higher in disrupted placements.  The first focused on 

multiple children in foster placements identifying that conflict with another child accounted for 

over half of all placement disruptions (Ingley & Earley, 2008).  For placements of 

adolescents with behavioural or emotional difficulties, having a negative impact on other 

children in the household was significantly related to an increased likelihood of placement 

disruption (Lipscombe et al., 2004).  This suggests that foster carers are less likely to 

tolerate young people who have a negative impact on other children in the household.  

These studies therefore indicate that the presence peer violence may adversely affect the 

success of placements. 

 

Only one study gained young people’s views about peer violence.  Gay and lesbian 

adolescents revealed powerful stories (Mallon, 1998).  Many reported that when they told 

someone about the violence they experienced, it was the victims who were blamed.  Some 

young people hid their sexual orientation in placement for fear of violence.  The impact of 

peer violence on them was considerable, causing more than half of young people 
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interviewed to leave their placements and live on the streets.  Agency professionals were 

also interviewed (Mallon, 1998) and corroborated the difficulties that these young people 

experienced.  However, rather than advocating support for these young people, they often 

said that their agencies did not admit openly gay or lesbian young people due to safety 

issues.  This study highlights that the impact of peer violence on gay and lesbian 

adolescents was extensive yet support for them may be lacking. 

 

Impact on fostering households 

Interviews with foster carers in a study of sexually abused and/or abusing children 

highlighted the challenges they faced in caring for these children (Farmer & Pollock, 1998).  

The foster carers were under considerable stress, they feared allegations against them and 

were given incomplete information about the children’s sexual behaviour.   Research eliciting 

the views of children of foster carers found that a few had feelings of resentment towards the 

foster children and struggled to cope with their difficult behaviour (Höjer, 2007).  However, 

many respondents excused the difficult behaviour of the foster children on the grounds of 

their previous difficult experiences. 

 

Interventions for preventing and managing peer violence in foster care 

We endeavoured to locate studies which provided information on interventions for preventing 

and managing peer violence.  We took an inclusive approach to identifying studies which 

attempted to address the problem of peer violence including those that focused on 

addressing violence more generally.   

 

There was limited evidence on professional practice to manage peer violence in foster care.  

Focusing specifically on sexually abusing children, one study described the strategies used 

by foster carers (Farmer & Pollock, 1998).  The carers introduced house rules, for example, 

regarding entering other people’s bedrooms.  They also endeavoured to ensure supervision 

when younger children were present, although one carer placed heavy restrictions on one 

young person’s contact with other children, limiting opportunity for normal peer interaction.  

Alarms and intercoms were used to monitor the opening of doors and activity in other rooms.  

Generally foster carers used fairly high levels of supervision when caring for sexually 

abusing children but regrettably, as we have seen earlier, some children did re-abuse.  The 

authors suggest that effective management of sexually abusing children ‘requires a 

combination of close supervision, assistance in developing more appropriate interpersonal 

boundaries and therapeutic intervention’ (Farmer & Pollock, 1998, p.237). 
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Carers’ approaches to managing behaviour may have some influence on children’s 

aggressive behaviour.  Although foster parents’ harsh disciplinary responses were unrelated 

to foster children’s levels of aggressive behaviour reported by foster parents in a US study of 

children in foster care and kinship care (De Robertis & Litrownik, 2004), when the children’s 

hypothetical responses to social situations were obtained, aggressive responses were more 

likely if harsh disciplinary responses by foster parents were present. This partly supports the 

hypothesis that harsh discipline by foster parents is associated with greater aggression by 

foster children.    

 

Using foster care as ‘treatment’ for peer violence 

We located three studies which reported findings on treatment foster care for violence or 

peer violence.  This type of programme provides intensive support for children who are 

cared for by specialist foster carers. A systematic review of treatment foster care for the 

reduction of violence in adolescents with severe emotional disturbance or chronic 

delinquency (Hahn et al., 2005)  

 

concluded that program-intensive therapeutic foster care for highly delinquent juveniles 

reduces violence but there were too few studies to establish its effectiveness for adolescents 

with severe emotional disturbance.   

 

Two further US studies considered the use of treatment foster care for children with sexual 

behaviour problems.  A small-scale study of the Sexually Reactive Youth Program reported 

that, after 18 months in the program, none of the children were displaying inappropriate 

sexual behaviour (Ray et al., 1995).  However, four children had documented incidents of 

further inappropriate sexual behaviour early into the therapy and interviews after the 

program was complete revealed that two children displayed inappropriate sexual behaviour 

when under stress.  Ratings by clinicians conducted a year into the program showed that the 

risk of these children re-abusing had reduced.  A later study of six children with serious 

sexual behaviour problems found that frequency of sexual offences and propensity to offend 

had decreased over a two-year period of treatment foster care (Ownbey et al., 2001).  

However, propensity to offend did lag behind the reduction in sexual problem behaviours 

and after two years of treatment, the likelihood of re-offending was considered to have 

reduced by half, meaning that the children could not be conclusively judged as ‘safe’ at this 

stage.   

 

CONCLUSION 
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This review confirmed the paucity of research on peer violence in foster care and the lack of 

information on interventions aimed at tackling the problem.  We found only 36 studies over 

the 15-year review period and just over three-fifths of these met the methodological quality 

criteria.  Included studies were wide-ranging in their focus so that few covered the same 

specific area.  Peer violence is a complex area (Barter & Berridge, 2011), it encompasses a 

wide variety of behaviours that occur in different circumstances between different children 

and the definitions used in research studies are diverse. The review draws on studies from 

countries which have different placement and practice protocols to the UK.  Consequently, 

fostered children across countries may not be alike and responses to peer violence will vary. 

However, given the lack of research in this area, it was important to include these studies 

and we are able to draw some tentative conclusions from the small number of studies that 

were located.   

 

The data on the incidence of abuse of foster children was too varied to be conclusive.  Rates 

varied from 1% to 20%.  The sources of data varied across the studies (e.g. agency records, 

reports from professionals and foster carers, disclosure by young people) which may have 

resulted in variation across studies.  There are also likely to be differences between studies 

that utilise retrospective compared with contemporaneous data. Different reporting practices 

and guidelines in different countries may be an additional source of variation.  Studies 

generally reported the most serious incidents of abuse necessitating notification to child 

welfare services.  In these incidents, adults were most often the perpetrators (see also 

Biehal, 2014).  When young people were identified as the instigators, one group did not 

predominate; they were variously siblings, other fostered children or other children 

connected with the placement.  However, focusing on the most serious abuse is likely to 

result in a considerable underestimation of the extent of peer violence as the vast majority of 

it will be unreported to child welfare services. There is, then, a pressing need to discover the 

full extent of all forms of peer violence that are experienced by young people in foster care, 

including bullying and online abuse.  We did not locate any evidence on the circumstances 

surrounding incidents of peer violence, another area where further research is required.   

 

The greater likelihood of behavioural problems in looked after children is well known (Meltzer 

et al., 2003; Sempik et al., 2008), yet we do not know the extent of peer violence perpetrated 

by this population.  This review found that sometimes fostered children were the instigators 

of peer violence and this was particularly prevalent amongst sexually abused or abusive 

children.  There was also evidence that relationships between foster children and other 

children in the household could be challenging and involve conflict.  Having a negative 

impact on other children in the household may increase the likelihood of placement 
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disruption (see also Barter & Lutman, 2015).  Again, further research is required to establish 

the nature of all peer violence instigated by fostered children, the frequency with which this 

occurs and its co-occurrence with behavioural and other problems.  

 

Whilst the full extent of peer violence between young people in foster care is largely 

unknown, the small number of studies we found indicate that it does occur and can be 

directed towards fostered children by other children, or instigated by fostered children.  The 

findings, therefore, are relevant to professionals’ decisions about suitable placements for 

looked after children and highlight the need to consider peer violence as part of the careful 

placement of young people in foster care, taking into account their needs and those of the 

children in the placement.  Systems for reporting and investigating peer violence are 

required which are accessible and enable young people to give their views.  This will enable 

a better understanding of the nature and extent of peer violence in foster care which is 

essential if strategies to protect these children are to be developed.  Further research would 

also be beneficial to investigate the specific impact of intimate partner violence on young 

people in foster placements.  Several studies identified the challenges that peer violence in 

the foster home could pose to foster carers and to the stability of the placement.  More 

recent research found that foster carers reported lack of information about previous negative 

peer interactions, varied social work support and lack of suitable interventions available 

when problems did arise (Barter & Lutman, 2015).  Good support and training for foster 

carers is therefore required to help them cope with difficulties when then arise.  Support 

should also be available for the children of foster carers, recognising that it is the whole 

family that fosters with the evidence showing that this can a significant impact on these 

young people.   

 

Young people’s views were largely absent: only one study had as its main focus the 

experiences of the young people themselves (Mallon, 1998).  This is a significant gap and 

research needs to be undertaken that focuses on peer violence from the perspectives of 

children and young people, especially as adults and young people are likely to define 

violence differently (e.g. Barter et al., 2009).  More studies that elicit the views of children 

and young people, such as those undertaken in residential care (e.g. Barter et al., 2004), 

may reveal a greater concern about peer violence in foster care.  Mallon’s study (1998) 

suggests that some groups of young people in foster care, such as those identifying as gay 

or lesbian may be at particular risk of peer violence, a finding that reflects studies 

undertaken with gay, lesbian and bisexual young people in the general population (Rivers, 

2011). It is notable that there appears to be no specific focus in the literature included of 
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ethnicity or religious backgrounds and thus no information on whether these have any 

bearing on the issue of peer violence in foster care highlighting another gap in research. 

 

There was limited evidence on interventions for preventing and managing peer violence in 

foster care.  There are indications that the use of treatment foster care for young people 

displaying violence or peer violence may be of benefit but its effectiveness has not been 

compared with other forms of intensive therapy.  The management of sexually abusing 

children is particularly important given the extent of repeat abuse incidents found by Farmer 

and Pollock (1998).  Foster carers’ strategies for managing these children are described but 

there is no evidence on their effectiveness.  Two programmes involving treatment foster care 

for sexual behaviour problems demonstrated positive findings on their effectiveness.  Again, 

more research is required into the most effective ways of managing sexually abusing 

children. 

 

Key messages for practice, policy and research: 

• There should be a focus on identifying children and young people who are or have 

been involved in negative peer interactions including ways of reporting that are 

accessible by young people.  This identification should lead to appropriate responses 

and support for these young people. 

• The careful placement and supervision of the instigators of peer violence in foster 

care is required as there may be risks posed to other children and young people in 

the placement and to placement stability. 

• Placements of children and young people who have instigated peer violence need to 

be effectively supported including support for the fostered young people and other 

children within the placement (including children of foster carers), and support and 

training for foster carers to manage this behaviour. 

• Research is needed about the full extent of all forms of exploitation and violence that 

are experienced and instigated by young people in foster care, the circumstances in 

which it takes place, the young people who are more likely to be affected, and its co-

occurrence with other difficulties. Research should also focus on the neglected area 

of children and young people’s perspectives. 
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